Management of Treatment Resistant Schizophrenia

Dr James MacCabe, Reader in the Epidemiology of Psychosis, Professor Sukhwinder Shergill, Professor of Psychiatry and Systems Neuroscience and Dr Fiona Gaughran, Reader in Psychopharmacology and Physical Health

Thursday 25 May 2017
The Met Hotel Leeds, King St, Leeds LS1 2HQ
12.00noon Registration with Lunch, 12.30pm Welcome and 4.45pm, Close

Most adult psychiatrists have some patients who have not responded to treatment. Following the evidence is all very well, but what happens when the evidence runs out?

The course will review the latest research findings in treatment refractory psychosis. But you can find that on Pubmed. In this area of practice there is often little or no evidence base to guide us, and we have to rely on the collective experience of experts specialising in treatment resistant psychosis. The speakers will share several decades of collective experience treating such patients, and of using clozapine. There is also the opportunity for the delegates to share their own experiences and insights with the group.

This workshop has consistently received excellent feedback – it is an opportunity to learn from one another’s experiences.

Delegates attending this course will:
- Update their knowledge of the evidence base in treatment resistant psychosis
- Learn how to approach specific clinical problems

About our speakers:
Dr James MacCabe, conducts research into the causes and consequences of psychoses using the tools of lifecourse epidemiology. Much of his research is conducted in collaboration with international partners in Sweden and elsewhere. More recently Dr MacCabe’s research at the Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience (IoPPN) has focussed on treatment refractory schizophrenia and its treatment, including the use of stratified medicine.

Professor Sukhwinder Shergill, is Professor of Psychiatry and Systems Neuroscience at the IoPPN and consultant psychiatrist at SLaM. His research explores the brain mechanisms underlying psychosis and the testing of novel treatments.

Dr Fiona Gaughran is the Lead Consultant in the National Psychosis Service at the South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation trust (SLaM). , Dr Gaughran is responsible for implementing new, evidence-based approaches to help people with psychotic illnesses that have been resistant to treatment. Her current research interests are largely focused on the interface between physical health and severe mental illness and on the management of psychosis. She has published a number of book chapters and recently co-edited a book on Treatment Refractory Schizophrenia.

Study Methods
Lectures, open discussions, question and answer sessions.

This conference is suitable for:
This course is suitable psychiatrists and other mental health professionals who treat schizophrenia.

Course fees:
One Day £185. All learning materials, lunch and refreshments are included.

Reservations:
Please book online at www.andrewsimscentre.nhs.uk
Alternatively use booking form on the back of this flyer and scan/ email it to andrewsimscentre.lypft@nhs.net or post to ASC administrator, Leeds & York Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, 2150 Century Way, Thorpe Park, Leeds LS15 8ZB
RESERVATION FORM
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Thursday 25 May 2017

YOUR DETAILS

PLEASE PRINT YOUR DETAILS IN BLOCK CAPITALS

☐ Ms ☐ Mrs ☐ Miss ☐ Mr ☐ Other

First name: ___________________________ Surname: ___________________________

Job title: ___________________________ Speciality: ___________________________

Trust / Organisation: ___________________________ Email address: ___________________________

Post address: ___________________________ Telephone no: ___________________________

Postcode: ___________________________ (work preferred)

Any special reqs: ___________________________

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

COURSE FEES

☐ £185 for one delegate
☐ £850 for five delegates (saving of £75 – please fill one res form out for each attendee) *Subject to availability*

PAYMENT DETAILS

By Credit Card: If you are paying by credit or debit card, please BOOK ONLINE

By Cheque: Please make cheques payable to Leeds and York Partnership NHS Foundation Trust.

By Invoice: Requests to pay by invoice must be accompanied by a copy of your Trust or organisation’s official purchase order. Please email your purchase order to andrewsimscentre.lypf@nhs.net with your booking form.

Trust / Organisation: ___________________________

Purchase Order no: ___________________________

By BACS: For payments in £ only.

Account number: 10003312 Sort code: 60-70-80

Trusts/organisations: Please email andrewsimscentre.lypf@nhs.net with your BACS/RFT remittance advice and the event name, date, and delegate name(s).

Individuals: Please use payment reference ASC250517-“your name” and email andrewsimscentre.lypf@nhs.net with your booking form and date of payment.

By Budget Transfer: FOR LEEDS AND YORK PFT STAFF ONLY

Please arrange a budget transfer of: £ ___________________________ from:

Budget holders name: ___________________________

Budget holders job title: ___________________________

Budget holders email address: ___________________________

6 digit budget code: ___________________________

Budget holders signature: ___________________________

Note to LYPFT budget holders: all budget transfers will occur in May 2017.

HOW TO BOOK

Please book online. If you are unable to book online, then please use this booking form and either scan and email it to andrewsimscentre.lypf@nhs.net or post it to ASC administrator, Leeds and York Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, 2150 Century Way, Thorpe Park, Leeds LS15 8ZB

PAYMENT METHODS

We prefer to receive payment by credit card. If you would like us to invoice your organisation, a copy of your Trust’s or organisation’s official purchase order must be enclosed with this booking. Payment must be received before the course date. If payment is not received by the day of the course, you will be asked to guarantee your place with a personal credit card at the day. Leeds and York Partnership NHS Foundation Trust staff must provide a budget code and budget holders authorisation.

THE VENUE

The Met Hotel Leeds, King St, Leeds LS1 2HQ

CONFIRMATION OF RESERVATIONS

All reservations will be confirmed immediately in writing. Further details including programme times and venue information, will be forwarded approximately 2 weeks prior to the event date. Please ensure you have provided an email address as all booking confirmations and information will take place by email.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Cancellations must be received in writing at least two weeks prior to the course date to be entitled to a refund, which will be subject to a 20% administration fee (minimum £10). We regret that cancellations received after this date cannot be refunded, and refunds cannot be made for failure to attend the event. However, a substitute delegate will be welcomed in your place at any time.

FURTHER INFORMATION

The Andrew Sims Centre ("ASC") is part of Leeds and York Partnership NHS Foundation Trust ("LYPFT"). Your personal information will be stored and processed by the ASC, Pure360 and Cloudspotting Ltd according to the Data Protection Act 1998. If you would like further information about this please contact us.

Your personal information will be used by the ASC to process your application to attend our events and to keep you informed of ASC and LYPFT events and activities. If you no longer wish to receive information about our activities, please tick this box ☐

Your personal information may be made available to partner organisations, or to companies sponsoring or exhibiting at our events. If you do not want your details to be made available to our third-party partners, please tick this box ☐

LYPFT reserves the right to change the programme without prior notice. Where for any reason beyond its reasonable control the LYPFT cancels an event, the liability of the LYPFT shall be limited to a refund of the fee payable to the LYPFT for that particular event.

FOR ASC OFFICE USE ONLY:

Booked in ☐ Date: ..................

Payment ref: ..........................

FOR LEEDS AND YORK PFT STAFF ONLY: